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Proposed location in-principle

Bark chipping path, wood feature gate and wooden barrier

Present site - up for discussion, natural small hills ideal for
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For more information 
please visit: www.swalcliffe.org
or ask Peter Beddowes, Mick Foley, 
David McLindon, Sophie Thompson 
or Charlotte Watkins

Our aspiration is to create a small natural area in woodland close to our village centre: accessible for all 
ages, but especially for young children to explore and play in the small clearances amongst the mature 
trees. It will be designed to encourage an interest in nature and bio-diversity. 

Swalcliffe is a small village with about 95 houses and 150 residents. A number of the younger families in 
particular live in cottages with smallish gardens and the village is short of public spaces where families 
can stroll to easily and meet and mix safely. The nearest is common land over a mile outside the village 
(and not accessible with push chairs) and young families have to drive at lease three miles to the 
nearest play area. There is also an increasingly busy main road, with narrow pavements, dissecting the 
village, which inhibits the normal the peaceful 'to and fro' that you would expect in a rural community.  
 
There are about 30 children under the age of 10 living in the village and a growing number of 
grandchildren visit regularly – probably about 25 currently. The creation of this wooded play area will 
help encourage other young families to move into the village, and help ensure a more balanced age 
profile.

The land, which has kindly been donated on a long - term lease by a local boarding school (measures 
about 35 metres by 15 metres) and our vision is to create a wooded area for children (and adults) to 
explore, to both exercise their curiosity, and meet others. As well as incorporating a small number of 
wooden pieces of play equipment and a picnic table the area will encourage interest in nature and 
wildlife through the placing of bird and bat boxes and a sensory garden.

We are still in the planning stage at the moment so if you have any 
suggestions or concerns please get in touch via the Swalcliffe website.


